
FINISHING TOUCHES
Vinyl Carpentry® • Restoration Millwork®



Federal Corner fabricated using 
3-1/2" lineals in Colonial White. 

Details Create  
The Personality.
New siding makes any house 
look better. But it’s the unique 
details that truly reflect your 
personality. CertainTeed 
offers a complete selection 
of virtually maintenance-free 
exterior, accent and decorative 
trim products, in styles and 
colors designed to work 
seamlessly with CertainTeed’s 
wide range of siding options.

Restoration Millwork sheets and trimboards 
combined with bed mould and base cap profiles.

On Cover

Siding: Monogram Double 4" Clapboard in pacific blue.
Trim: Vinyl Carpentry® & Restoration Millwork®.

Crown Molding and 3-1/2" Lineals 
used to miter cut corners 

Beaded panel and Soffit Cove 
Trim in colonial white. 

Cedar Impressions Mitered Corner 
in heritage cream.

Traditional Supercorner.

Vinyl Carpentry Band Board transition  
from lap siding to gable accent.



Good BetterBasic trim and soft tones offer a design scheme 
that unifies the look of your home.

Siding:  CedarBoards™ Single 7" 
Clapboard in sterling gray. 

Trim:  Vinyl Carpentry® in white and 
sterling gray.

Roofing:  Landmark™ Shingles in 
georgetown gray.

Siding in savannah wicker. Siding in sandstone beige.

J-Channel J-Channel with 
Aluminum Rake 

Certa-Snap® Wrap 
Post Wrap System

3-1/2" Cornerpost



Better CertainTeed Vinyl Carpentry and Restoration Millwork are used together to create an 
exterior with strong trim lines with offsetting colors. The extensive selection of colors in 
both trim lines can create borders that highlight the architectural textures of your home.

Siding:  CedarBoards Single 7" Clapboard 
and Board & Batten Single 8" in 
sterling gray with Cedar Impressions 
Double 7" Straight Edge Perfection 
Shingles in charcoal gray. 

Trim:  Vinyl Carpentry® & Restoration Millwork®

Roofing:  Landmark® Shingles in georgetown gray.

Siding in desert tan. 
Trim in natural clay.

Siding in savannah wicker. 
Trim in forest.

Restoration Millwork® 
trimboard*

Restoration Millwork 
trimboard*

Vinyl Carpentry® 
Cornice Molding with 

Aluminum Rake 

3-1/2" Lineal with 
miter cut corners

3-1/2" 
Cornerpost

*Restoration Millwork painted with Sherwin-Williams Color Safe Paint.



Best Complete freedom of expression with Resoration Millwork, Cedar Impressions, Vinyl 
Carpentry accessories, and EverNew railing systems. Definitive color differences on 
the various shapes and lines on your home convey eye-catching curb appeal.

Siding:  CedarBoards Single 7" Clapboard 
in sterling gray and Cedar 
Impressions Double 7" Straight 
Edge Perfection Shingles in 
charcoal gray with STONEfaçade 
Ledgestone in adirondack snowfall.

Trim:  Vinyl Carpentry® & Restoration 
Millwork® in colonial white.

Roofing:  Landmark Shingles in georgetown gray.

Siding in pacific blue and flagstone. 
Trim in colonial white.

Siding in autumn red and charcoal gray. 
Trim in colonial white.

Vinyl Carpentry 
Cornice Molding and 
Restoration Millwork 

Rake Profile

Restoration Millwork 
Classic Column 

Wraps

STONEfaçade™ 
Corners

Restoration Millwork 
Trimboard with  

Rams Crown 

Restoration Millwork  
One-Piece Corner  

with InvisiPro® Hidden 
Fastening System

Oxford railing with 
square balusters  

in white



CEDAR BLEND

NATURAL BLEND

BUCKSKIN

ARBOR BLEND

Designers are using every conceivable color combination to create distinctive 
exterior designs with a modern sensibility. You can do the same thing with your 
home. The optimum color blend has the power to bring out the best features 
of your home. Whatever your color goal is, CertainTeed can help you reach it.

Find Your Perfect Color Mix

CertainTeed has created a number  
of user-friendly visualization tools to  
help you get a better idea of how well 
different colors and styles work together.

ColorView® offers users 
the ability to mix and 
match colors and styles 
on a wide variety of pre-
populated home styles to 
get design ideas.

ColorView DIY lets users who are short on time 
begin designing today – upload a project picture 
and in just a few minutes you can mix and match 
colors and styles on your own project.

ColorView Pro gives users the opportunity 
to have a photo of their home professionally 
masked in just a few days for them to use in 
ColorView Online.

Explore the possibilities.  
You'll find ColorView and ColorCoach at:   
www.certainteed.com/colorview

AUTUMN RED

SLATE

MOUNTAIN CEDAR

ESPRESSO

SABLE BROWN

HEARTHSTONE

SPRUCE

MIDNIGHT BLUE

FOREST

PACIFIC BLUE

WEDGEWOOD BLUE

FLAGSTONE

CHARCOAL GRAY

CASTLE STONE

STERLING GRAY

GRANITE GRAY

OXFORD BLUE

SEAGRASS

CYPRESS

HERRINGBONE

SANDSTONE BEIGE

DESERT TAN

NATURAL CLAY

WEATHERED WOOD

SAVANNAH WICKER

LIGHT MAPLE

HERITAGE CREAM

AUTUMN YELLOW

COLONIAL WHITE

WEATHERED BLEND

FRONTIER BLEND

CertainTeed 
Color Tools

BROWNSTONE

MELROSE

ColorCoach™
A simple web-based 
tool that acts as a virtual 
color swatch book. 
You can save different 
combinations, use them 
in ColorView and share 
them via social media 
for second opinions.

EverView®
Elevate your deck décor even more, with EverNew’s 
broad range of railing styles and accessories. Use 
the interactive EverView Railing Design Tool to 
explore and select your railing, post, baluster and 
accessory styles. Have confidence when selecting 
the perfect rail for your unique living space.

Trim-It® Tool
CertainTeed’s “Trim-It” 
tool allows you to create 
distinction with the wide 
offering of accent and 
decorative trim products 
from both the vinyl and 
composite product lines.

CurbAppeal®
Make product selection a breeze with CertainTeed’s 
new CurbAppeal app for the iPad®. Review and 
select colors, styles, textures for all of our siding, 
decking, railing and fence products, or browse our 
gallery of homes for ideas that inspire.

DRIFTWOOD BLEND

RUSTIC BLEND



Restoration Millwork®
Cellular PVC Trim cuts, mills, 
shapes and routes like the 
finest top-grade lumber.

n  Design: products pre-
engineered in all standard sizes; can also be 
cut and milled to create an unlimited range 
of unique design elements.

n  Performance: long-lasting UV-resistant  
material with excellent dimensional  
accuracy and performance.

n  Colors: natural white for a ready-to-install 
classic look or easily painted with vinyl-safe  
paint for maximum customizability.

Cedar Impressions® 
Shake- or shingle-style siding is an  
attractive accent option for your  
home’s architectural features (like dormers and gables), 
and a great way to convey eye-catching curb appeal.   

n  Design: 10 style options with TrueTexture™ finish from 
classic perfection sawmill style to rustic rough-split shakes.

n  Performance: engineered and tested to 
withstand hurricane force winds.

n  Colors: A wide variety of low-gloss colors to 
complement or contrast with CertainTeed siding. 

Vinyl Carpentry®
Pre-formed decorative accents and trim 
pieces with the authentic look of painted 
wood add distinction to windows, doors, 
corners, gables and frieze boards. 

n  Design: styles range from functional trim 
to crown and cornice moldings and lineals.

n  Performance: solid construction for 
impact resistance and durability, with 
PermaColor™ lifetime fade protection.

n  Colors: over 39 hues that match CertainTeed 
siding colors for maximum design flexibility. 

EverNew® Railing, Porch and Decking
A wide variety of materials, styles and colors to expand 
your home’s Living Spaces® beyond four walls.

n  Design: stylish options for porches, balconies, stairs 
and walkways.

n  Performance: Features heavy-duty construction for 
enduring strength and integrity.

n  Colors: subtle earth tones  
harmonize with siding and  
landscaping. 

Outside Corners

Lineals

Inside Corners

EverNew Kingston railing

Individual 5" Sawmill 
Shingles in cedar blend

Trimboards
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POLYMER SHAKES & SHINGLES

PVC EXTERIOR TRIM & BEADBOARD

VINYL SIDING

VINYL CARPENTRY® TRIMSOFFIT

DECKING AND RAILING

STONE

MOLDED FENCE

ROOFING AND VENTILATIONHOUSEWRAP

EXTRUDED FENCE

CertainTeed products are designed to work together and complement 
each other in color and style to give any home a beautiful finished look.

INSULATED SIDING

facebook.com/CertainTeed youtube.com/c/certainteedsaintgobain




